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JPET is respected the world over as one ofthe leading research

journals in the field ofpharmacology. Readers find broad
coverage ofall aspects ofthe interactions ofchemicals with
biological systems, including:

#{149}autonomic pharmacology
#{149}analgesia
#{149}behavioral pharmacology

#{149}cardiovascular

Pharmacolo�Y
S cellular pharmacology

#{149}chemotherapy

#{149}clinical pharmacology
#{149}developmental

pharmacology S

JPET is valuable reading for academic, industrial and clinical
pharmacologists as well as toxicologists. Thejournal deser�es a
place in every pharmaceutical and toxicological research
laboratory and pharmacology/toxicology department through

OUt the world.
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Editor: 1. Kendall Harden, PhD, University of North Carolina
School of Medicine, Chapel Hill, North Carolina

Is your special interest receptors and neurotransmitters . . . drug
metabolism . . . antibiotic and anticancer drug actions . . . or other
areas related to the molecular basis ofdrug action? Ifso, you
should be subscribing to MOLECULAR PHARMACOLOGY.

The editor’s and editorial board’s high standards ensure that the
papers you read in MOLECULAR PHARMACOLOGY are on the
cutting edge ofresearch on drug action and selective toxicity at the
molecular level. Original applications ofbiochemistry, biophysics,
genetics, and molecular biology are juxtaposed with innovative
pharmacologic research to elucidate basic problems in pharma-
cology and toxicology, including such areas as molecular mecha-
nisms involved in drug receptor-effector coupling, xenobiotic
metabolism, and antibiotic and anticancer drug action. Start your
subscription today to ensure access to the most newsworthy papers

in your field. Monthly
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from anywhere in the U.S. or Canada.

Call toll-free to start your subscription immediately, 1-800.638-6423

- - - - -

� - - -
Avoid future rate increases and ensure uninterrupted service-enter

YOUr multiyear subscription today!

Molecular Fbarmacolpgy (monthly)
0 Individual: $105 \T Li Institutions: $230/w
(Please add$30.cXi o�&d� the US: in Canada� alco add 7% GST)
0 New Subscription 0 Rentwal D 3 yrs 0 2 �m � 1 �T

Payment opt1ons:
� Check enclosed
� VISA

name

D Bill me
0 MasterCard

card #

address

D American Express

city state zip

Williams & Wilkins

signature P.O.#

MD and PA subscribers must add state sales tax. Subscriptions from outside the US
and Canada must be prepaid, in US dollars only. In Japan, contact Igaku-Shoin
MYW. Ltd. (03) 5689-5400. Rales valid for orders received through October 31.

1994.

Please allow 8 weeks for delivery of your first issue. Surface mail delivery to
countries outside the US may take up to 16 weeks. Airmail rates available upon

request.

Discounts available to members on all ASPET publications. SAVE lO�T when

ordering two. SAVE 15% when ordering three. SAVE 2O� when ordering all four.
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Baltimore. Maryland 212039990
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R BI THE RESEARCHER’S GOLD STANDARD

RECOMBINANT RECEPTORS

RBI introduces recombinant

receptors as ready to use

reagents for drug discovery

activities, including screenIng of

new molecular entities. RBI offers

one step access to a growing

number of G-protein coupled

receptors, available in the form of

frozen cell membranes containing
high concentrations of specIfIc

receptor subtypes.

RBI’s products feature high quality,

specificity, sensitivity, stability and

convenience, without requiring any

change in your current assay

protocols. Ideally suited for

antagonist binding assays, RBI’s

recombinant receptors find

application in subtype selectivity

testing, cross-reactivity tests, high-

flux binding screens and as

standard reagents for signal

transduction research.

RECEPTOR SUBTYPE CAT. No.

Adrenergic

Dopamine

Muscarinic

/�i (human)*
fl2(��mwi)
D1 (human)*

D2s(human)*

D2L(human)*

D3(human)

D3(rat)*

D42 (human)**

D5(human)*

M1 (human)*

M2(human)*

M3(human)*

M4(human)*

B-143

B-144

D-178

D-179

D-180

D-152

D-181

D-1 77

D-182

M-1 74

M-175

M-176

M-177

Recombinant receptors are supplied as 1 .0 ml

frozen cell membrane suspensions for 1 00 assay

points. Available for immediate delivery.

* Manufactured for RBI by BioSignal.
**�nufat�u,.�d for RBI by Panlabs; supplied as non-viable

frozen cells.

The newest edition of Neumtransmissions features �MK
NMDA Receptor Antagonisr by Leslie L lversen, FRS.

-801 (Dizocilpine Maleate) -

Write for your free copy.
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